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Located at an approximate distance of 40 miles from the capital city of United Kingdom, Reading is
large town and a Borough in Berkshire County. It is situated at a picturesque location between the
two rivers; Kennet and Thames. It is one of the biggest towns of Berkshire with a population of
around 145700 according to the 2008 estimation. It was known as one of the biggest religious
centers in the medieval period. The town and borough of Reading is full off rich culture and
traditions. The name of the town of â€˜Readingâ€™ is pronounced as â€˜Reddingâ€™. The transportation facilities
include all kinds of local and public transport. Private car rentals, Reading cab reservation, Bus, Van
and Train services can easily found in the town of Reading.

The town of Reading has its own railway station. The Reading Railway Station was formerly known
as Reading General. Reading Railway Station is a major transport hub in the town of Reading. It is
situated on the North of town centre, close to the main retail and commercial areas. CrossCountry,
First Great Western and South West Trains are the three train companies that provide rail
transportation facilities in Reading to and from London and all major cities across the United
Kingdom. The reason for the high significance of the town of Reading in UK is that itâ€™s a home to two
major universities of the country. The University of Reading and the Thames Valley University are
situated in the town of Reading and many students from across the country find it their pride to be
the alumni of these two universities.

The University of Reading houses four museums that are popular around the country. These
museums include antiques that are of international historical importance. The museum of English
rural life is among these four museums. It focuses on the Greek archaeology, libraries, botanical
and zoological gardens. This museum is open for public and several national and international
tourists and travelers visit this museum every day. Besides archaeological museums and history,
the big town of Reading also offers great shopping facilities for shopping lovers. There are a plenty
of places to shop out but the Broad Street Mall and Oracle Mall are among the townâ€™s leading
shopping malls. There are a plenty of travel options in Reading to choose from. The Reading airport
transfers from all major areas of Reading for international tourists give them the ease to travel
without a hassle.

CrossCab is one of the leading online taxi booking companies of United Kingdom. They have a
virtual fleet of cabs across the country. The unique selling point of CrossCab is the quality of their
service and their specialization in airport transportation services. They provide premium class cab
services in Reading to and from Luton, Heathrow, Gatwick, London City, Stansted and all other
major airports of the United Kingdom. Their drivers are professionally trained, licensed and local to
Reading and take you from the most convenient and shortest roads and directions to your
destination.
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